CITING BOOKS AND OTHER NON-PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS

- **Book**
  Author's Last Name, First Name Middle Name. *Title of Book*. City of Publication: Publisher's Name, Year of Publication.
  

- **Book – Editor or Compiler – An Anthology or Compilation**
  Editor's or Compiler's Last Name, First Name Middle Name, ed. or comp. *Title of Book*. City of Publication: Publisher's Name, Year of Publication.
  

- **Book – By Two or More Authors**
  Note: List the authors’ names in the order given on the publication’s title page.
  
  Author's Last Name, First Name Middle Name and Author's First Name Middle Name Last Name. *Title of Book*. City of Publication: Publisher's Name, Year of Publication.
  

- **Book – Reference Book**
  Encyclopedia
  Author of article's Last Name, First Name Middle Name. "Article Title." *Title of Encyclopedia*. Year of Publication.
  

CITING ARTICLES AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS IN PERIODICALS

- **Newspaper**
  Author's Last Name, First Name Middle Name. "Title of Article." *Name of Newspaper* Day Abbreviated Month. Year of Publication, Edition ed.: Page Numbers of Article.
  

- **Magazine**
  Author's Last Name, First Name Middle Name. "Title of Article." *Name of Magazine* Day Abbreviated Month. Year of Publication: Page Numbers of Article.
  

CITING MISCELLANEOUS PRINT AND NON-PRINT SOURCES

- **Film or Video Recording (DVD, Videocassette)**
  *Title*. Dir. Director's First Name Middle Name Last Name. Writer, Performer, or Producer's First Name Middle Name Last Name, Year of Original Release. Media Format. Distributor, Year of Release.
  

- **Interview (Personal or Telephone Interview Conducted by Researcher)**
  Last Name, First Name Middle Name of Person Interviewed. Personal, E-mail or Telephone interview. Day Abbreviated Month. Year of Interview.
  
CITING ELECTRONIC PUBLICATIONS

- **Basic Entry: A Document from an Internet Site**
  
  Author's Last Name, First Name Middle Name. "Article or Specific Web Page Title." Title of Entire Web Site. Day Abbreviated Month. Year Web Page Was Last Revised. Sponsoring Organization. Day Abbreviated Month. Year You Read It <URL>.


- **Article in an Online Newspaper**
  
  Author's Last Name, First Name Middle Name. "Title of Article." Name of Newspaper. Day Abbreviated Month. Year of Publication. Day Abbreviated Month. Year You Viewed It <URL>.


- **A Work from an Online Subscription Database**
  
  Note: Since URLs are complex, provide the URL of the database's search page or home page. If citing an article originally in print form but obtained from an on-line data base, include enough information to find the item in either.

  
  "Title of Article." Name of Database Reference Source. Year of Publication. Publisher's Name. Name of Your School Lib. Day Abbreviated Month. Year You Read It <URL>.


  
  Author's Last Name, First Name Middle Name. "Title of Article." Name of Database Reference Source. Year of Publication. Name of Database. Publisher's Name. Name of Library Where Viewed. Day Abbreviated Month. Year You Read It <URL>.


  
  Author's Last Name, First Name Middle Name. "Title of Article." Name of Database Reference Source. Day Abbreviated Month. Year of Publication. Name of Database. Publisher's Name. Name of Library Where Viewed. Day Abbreviated Month. Year You Read It <URL>.


  **Proquest (ProQuest, eLibrary, Bridgeman Art and Art Resources)**
  
  Author's Last Name, First Name Middle Name. "Title of Article." Name of Publication. Day Abbreviated Month. Year of Publication. Name of Database Reference Source. Name of Library Where Viewed. Day Abbreviated Month. Year You Read It <URL>.


  **United Streaming**
  
  "Title of Video." Name of Producer. Day Abbreviated Month. Year of Publication. Publisher's Name. Name of Library Where Viewed. Day Abbreviated Month. Year You Read It <URL>.


  **World Book, World Book Kids**
  
  Author's Last Name, First Name Middle Name. "Title of Article." Name of Database. Day Abbreviated Month. Year of Publication. Publisher's Name. Name of Library where viewed. Day Abbreviated Month. Year You Read It <URL>.

Additional MLA Information

DOCUMENTING SOURCES

- If not all information is found, cite what is available i.e. if no author is given, leave blank.
- Shorten names of publishers i.e. for Disney Productions use Disney.
- When citing the date, list day, then three letter abbreviation for month (except for May, June, and July), then the year i.e. January 23, 2005 is written as 23 Jan. 2005.
- Use a colon and space to separate a title from a subtitle such as Skylife: Space Habitats.
- URL, Uniform Resource Locator, is the web address for the source of the information. If the URL is extremely long, give the URL of the website’s search page or break the URL at one of the backslashes as seen in the bibliography below.
- Many databases now provide examples of formatting for articles but may not have the newest MLA formatting style. Check with the Library Media Specialist.

SAMPLE BIBLIOGRAPHY / WORKS CITED PAGE

There are two types of bibliographies so check with your teacher as to which is required:

1. **Works Cited**: Lists only works actually cited (quoted, paraphrased or summarized) in a research project.

2. **Works Consulted**: Includes sources used in preparing a research project and not just the works cited. This can also be headed a “Bibliography”.

Vacations in Space: Coming Soon

Many people find the idea of a vacation in space exciting. The idea of traveling among the stars and planets has appealed to people for generations. Could we ever really take spring break in space? Recent developments in technology might make space vacations possible in the near future. In this paper, I will look at the progress made in private space travel.

First, some people not only think space travel by an ordinary citizen is possible, but are taking steps to make it happen. Bill Rutan sent a glider “63 miles above earth, into the nether regions of the atmosphere known as suborbital space” (Stone 1). It is not such a great leap to think that some day private space ships will be taking us through the atmosphere into space. NASA has even talked to the Hilton company about “how to transport passengers and building materials” to create a hotel on the moon (Space Tourism).